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Abstract: The isotopic abundances of the noble gases in the lunar meteorites 
Yamato-82192 and -82193 were investigated with emphasis on the determination 
of the exposure history and the terrestrial age. Both meteorites contain low 
amounts of solar wind trapped noble gases indicating that the breccia grains re­
sided for a very brief period of time on the lunar surface compared to typical 
lunar soil. Strong gas losses are reflected by the extremely low concentrations of 
He. Identical exposure histories are derived for both meteorites confirming earlier 
suggestions that they represent a paired fall. The investigated samples experienced 
a shallow shielding to cosmic rays of less than 25 g/cm2• From the activity of 
cosmogenic radionuclides we conclude that the meteoroid spent at least 5 Ma of 
its most recent exposure history in free space. Assuming excavation on the Moon 
from a depth completely shielded from cosmic rays and propulsion into Earth 
orbit by the same impact event we calculate a Moon-Earth transit time, i.e. an 
exposure age in free space at 4rr exposure geometry of 11 ±2 Ma. The terrestrial 
age of the Y-82192/3 meteorite is 70000 to 80000 years which is typical for the 
meteorites collected in the Yamato Mountains. 
1. Introduction 
Antarctic meteorites Yamato-82192 (Y-82192) and Yamato-82193 (Y-82193) are 
anorthositic regolith breccias which were found a few hundred meters apart. Y-82192 
(recovered weight 36.67 g) was first described by YANAI and KOJIMA (1984), who con­
cluded from its chemical composition, mineralogy, and texture that it originates from 
a highland region of the Earth's Moon. The same origin was ascribed to Y-82193 
(27.04 g) by YANAI et al. (1986); these authors proposed that the two meteorites might 
be a paired fall. 
The objective of this study is the determination of the terrestrial age and of the 
exposure history of these meteorites. In particular, the question when they were ejected 
from the moon can be answered by deriving the duration of exposure in free space (4rr 
exposure). Important constraints on the exposure conditions can be obtained from 
cosmogenic isotope ratios, such as 131Xe/120Xe, which are sensitive indicators for the 
shielding depth to cosmic rays for the inve:;tigated sample. 
Noble gases in one of the two meteorites, Y-82192, were studied by BISCHOFF et al. 
(1987) and TAKAOKA (1987). The cosmic ray produced 21Ne and 38Ar concentrations 
measured by these authors correspond to an exposure age of about 10 Ma for a 4rr 
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exposure geometry. The question, however, whether cosmic ray exposure occurred on 
the lunar surface or during transit to Earth had to be left open. 
In order to separate the volume correlated cosmic ray produced gases from the 
surface correlated trapped component grain size fractions were prepared. In this paper 
we report the results obtained for the coarsest grain size fraction of each meteorite. 
Detailed experimental data for all grain size fractions and for bulk analyses will be 
presented in a forthcoming publication. 
2. Experimental Procedure 
Splits Y-82192,82 (0.279g) and Y-82193,100 (0.326g) were obtained for the investi­
gation of the noble gas isotopic abundances. In order to study the question whether 
our samples contain trapped gases which are sited on the breccia grain surfaces, as 
expected for solar wind implanted particles, two grain size fractions (>25 and <25 µm) 
were prepared for each meteorite after crushing the material in a stainless steel mortar. 
Before noble gas extraction the samples were heated at about 100°C in vacuum 
for about 10 days in order to degas adsorbed atmospheric gases. The noble gases were 
extracted at 1700°C and analyzed using our sector-type 60-degree mass spectrometers 
with glass tubes of 10cm radius of curvature. The mass spectrometer for He, Ne, and 
Ar analyses is equipped with a Faraday collector whereas the Kr/Xe spectrometer is 
additionally equipped with a secondary electron multiplier. The analytical results 
(Tables A-1-A-3) and the assumptions for the partitioning of the noble gas components 
are given in the Appendix. 
3. Radiogenic and Trapped Noble Gases 
The radiogenic and trapped noble gases are given in Tables 1-3. Radiogenic 4He 
(4Her) must have been almost completely lost, as we observe total amounts (lo-a cm3 
STP/g) of 79 and 66, respectively, for Y-82192 and -82193, whereas from 0.054 ppm 
U and 0.2 ppm Th (BISCHOFF et al., 1987; WARREN and KALLEMEYN, 1987) during a 
40Ar-39Ar gas retention age of 4200Ma for Y-82192 (KANEOKA and TAKAOKA, 1987) 
about 100 times more 4Her was produced. In contrast to 4Her, the amounts of 40Arr 
correspond to a gas retention age of 3000-4000 Ma: for Y-82192 we calculate a 4°K-40 Ar 
age of 3900Ma (162ppm K; BISCHOFF et al., 1987; WARREN and KALLEMEYN, 1987) and 
for Y-82193 we obtain 3200Ma (310ppm K, FUKUOKA et al., 1986). 
Table 1. Cosmogenic and trapped He, Ne, and Ar in >25 µm grain size fractions of lunar 
meteorites Yamato-82192 and -82193. 
Cosmo genie Trapped Radio genie 
---
SHe 21Ne ssAr 22Ne 20Ne 36Af 40Af 
10-8cms STP/g 21Ne I0-8 cms STP/g 
Y-82192,82 8.1 2.14 2.31 1.252 10.5 8.9 970 
±1.0 ±0.10 ±0.15 ±0.050 ±0,8 ±0.7 ±80 
Y-82193,100 7.2 2.18 2.81 1.285 24.2 19.3 1100 
±1.0 ±0, 10 ±0.20 ±0.050 ±1.3 ±1.4 ±100 
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Table 2. Cosmogenic and trapped Kr in >25 µm grain size fractions of lunar meteorites 
Yamato-82192 and -82193. 
Cosmogenic 
- --- - ---- - - -------
ssKr s1Kr 78Kr soKr s1Kr 
- --- ----- -- ----- -
s2Kr s•Kr 
Trapped 
86Kr 
137 
10-12cm3 STP/g --ssKr- ssKr silKr- -saKr ssKr 10-12cm3 STP/g 
-------- ------------- -�--------- ----
Y-82192,82 
Y-82193,100 
11. 8 0.156 
±2.5 ±0.035 
11. 9 0.167 
±2.5 ±0.035 
- -- -- - -�-- - ---- -- -
0.167 0.544 
±0.014 ±0.030 
0.166 0.615 
±0.013 ±0.030 
0. 0132 0.741 0.50 32.6 
±0.0014 ±0.090 ±0.16 ±7.0 
0.0140 0.825 0.45 39.2 
±0. 0008 ±0.040 ±0.15 ±8.0 
Table 3. Cosmogenic and trapped Xe in >25 µm grain size fractions of lunar meteorites 
Yamato-82192 and -82193. 
126Xe 124Xe 
10-12cm3 STP/g - i26Xe 
--- ----------
Y-82192,82 0.49 0.60 
±0.10 ±0.04 
Y-82193,100 0.50 0.60 
±0.10 ±0.05 -- --- - ----
Cosmogenic Trapped 
12sxe 129Xe 1soxe 1s1xe 1s2xe 
�6Xe -i26Xe -Y26Xe 12axe 10-12cms STP/g 
1. 63 1. 6 0.96 3.43 25.1 
±0.17 ±0.8 ±0, 13 ±0.30 ±5.0 
1. 93 3.3 1.08 2.74 31. 6 
±0.14 ±1.4 ±0.15 ±0.60 ±6.0 
Trapped Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe are present in both meteorites. However, the 
amounts are about three orders of magnitude lower than in a typical lunar regolith 
breccia and in lunar meteorites ALHA81005 and Yamato-791197. The same con­
clusion was obtained by BISCHOFF et al. (1987) and by TAKAOKA (1987) for Y-82192. 
Meteorite Y-82193 contains about twice as much trapped Ne and Ar as Y-82192. The 
elemental pattern of trapped Ne-Xe is similar to that of the trapped solar wind noble 
gases in lunar soil. The ratio (20Ne/22Ne)tr derived from a 20Nej22Ne vs. 2
1Ne/22Ne cor­
relation is about 12 which is close to the typical value for trapped solar wind Ne in 
lunar material. Thus, it appears that most of the trapped noble gases are of solar 
wind origin. The breccia grains, however, were exposed only briefly to solar wind 
particles and almost all trapped He and probably some fraction of the other noble 
gases was lost. 
4. Cosmic Ray Exposure Ages 
The results for the cosmogenic component are also given in Tables 1-3. The con­
centrations of 3He, 21Ne, and 38Ar for Y-82192 reported by BISCHOFF et al. (1987) and by 
TAKAOKA (1987) agree reasonably well with our results. In order to calculate cosmic 
ray exposure ages from the amounts of cosmogenic nuclei, the respective production 
rates have to be known. Since production rates are depth dependent, the shielding 
depths of the samples were derived. The cosmogenic ratios 22Ne/21Ne and 131Xe/126Xe 
are sensitive depth indicators. Whereas the (22Ne/21Ne)c ratio, in addition to the shield­
ing depth, strongly depends on the chemical composition of the sample, this is not the 
case for (131Xe/126Xe)c because the main target element for Xe production is Ba. The 
depth profile for (131Xe/126Xe)c for the lunar regolith at 2rr exposure geometry is quite 
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well known (HOHENBERG et al., 1978) and the measured (131Xe/126Xe)c ratios correspond 
to a shielding <25 g/cm2 • The depth dependency of this ratio in meteorites for 4rr 
exposure conditions, however, is not well known. A variation of (131Xe/126Xe)c as a 
function of depth has been observed in one meteorite only, the Estherville mesosiderite, 
by KAISER and RAJAN (1973). They obtained (131Xe/126Xe)c = 5.58 for an estimated 
preatmospheric depth of 26 cm and a value of 6.92 for 36cm depth. From these 
results and the low (131Xe/126Xe)c ratios measured for our two lunar meteorite samples 
we conclude that they must have been exposed to cosmic rays at shallow shielding. 
Average shielding depths during cosmic ray exposure of 17g/cm2 for Y-82192,82 and 
of 10 g/cm2 for Y-82193,100 are adopted. 
The noble gas production rates were calculated for these shielding depths inserting 
the abundances of the respective target elements as reported by BISCHOFF et al. ( 1987), 
FUKUOKA et al. (1986), and WARREN and KALLEMEYN (1987). Because the > 25 µm 
fractions constitute more than 97% of the total bulk samples, the values for the bulk 
analyses are adopted for the calculation of the production rate3. The following methods 
for deriving production rates were used: 21Ne-HoHENBERG et al. (1978) and SCHULTZ 
and FREUNDEL (1985); 38Ar-HOHENBERG et al. (1978) and FREUNDEL et al. (1986); 
83Kr-REGNIER et al. (1979) and MARTI et al. (1966); 126Xe-HOHENBERG et al. (1978) 
and MARTI et al. (1966). For each species the average value obtained from the two 
methods was adopted. Where necessary, for the 2rr-4rr geometry conversion a factor 
of 2 was used. 
The resulting galactic cosmic ray exposure ages for 4rr exposure geometry are given 
in Table 4. For both meteorites we obtain an exposure age of about 11 Ma. If the 
total exposure had occurred on the moon the duration of cosmic ray exposure would 
have been 22 Ma. 
Table 4. Galactic cosmic-ray exposure ages (106 years) and terrestrial ages. 
Apparent T21 T38 TB3 T126 Tavcstable) Tavcstable) 
81Kr-Kr age-- - -�- --�-------- ----- --- ------ - Tterr 
(TBl) 4rr geometry 2rr geometry 
- - �--�-�--�---·--�- - -
Y-82192,82 13. 9 10.2 ±1.5 ±2.0 
Y-82193,100 13.9 10.5 ±1.0 ±2.0 
--�---· ·- -----�-- -�-
12.3 9.0 
±2.5 ±3.0 
13.8 9.0 
±2.5 ±3.0 
-- ----- ------- - ---� --
- ·- -··----------
11. 4 
±2.5 
11. l 
±2.5 
- ----�---
10.7 
± 1. 3 
11. 1 
±2.0 
--·-- -
21.4 
±2.6 
22.2 
±4.0 
- �-- �- ------
80000y 
70000y 
... --- -- -�--- - --- ----- ---�--�-
From stable cosmogenic nuclei alone it is not possible to decide whether the two 
meteorites were exposed in free space only or partly on the Moon before ejection. 
10Be data given by NISHIIZUMI et al. (1986) show, however, that Y-82192 and -82193 
experienced a 4rr exposure at least for about 5 Ma of their most recent cosmic ray 
exposure history. For longer times 1.6 Ma 10Be is not sensitive because after about 
three half lifes the measured 10Be activity is indistinguishable within experimental errors 
from the equilibrium activity. 
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5. Terrestrial Ages 
If 10Be is present in equilibrium activity, also 0.21 Ma 81Kr must be in saturation 
with respect to a 4rr exposure. 
The apparent 81Kr-Kr age 
( 1 ) 
with mean life -r81=303000 years and F81/P83 being the production rate ratio for 81Kr 
and 83Kr, respectively, is higher than the exposure age (Tav cstabtei) derived from stable 
isotopes (Table 4). This is due to the fact that the terrestrial age is not negligibly brief 
compared to the mean life -r81, and some 81Kr has decayed since the meteorite fall, 
resulting in an increase of T81 relative to Tav cstabiei. For both samples T81 = 13.9 Ma is 
derived (Table 4). 
The terrestrial age is calculated from 
T = T81 In (T81/ Tav(stable)) �IT • (2) 
For Y-82192 and -82193 we obtain 80000 and 70000 years, respectively. The uncer­
tainty is estimated to be about 30000 years. These terrestrial ages are typical for 
meteorites collected in the Yamato Mountains (NISHIIZUMI and ELMORE, 1985). The 
results compiled in Table 4 show beyond any doubt that the two meteorites represent 
different pieces of the same meteoroid as suggested by several authors (Y ANAi et al., 
1986; BISCHOFF et al. , 1987; NISHIIZUMI et al., 1986). 
6. Exposure History 
The measured 10Be activity is consistent with a 4rr exposure; therefore, based on 
this radionuclide, the lower limit for the transit time is set at about 5 Ma. From the 
amount of the stable cosmogenic nuclei, assuming exposure in free space for 5 Ma, we 
calculate an upper limit for the lunar surface residence time of the Y-82192/3 material 
of about 12Ma at a shielding depth of <25g/cm2, i.e. about 10 cm below the lunar 
surface as indicated by the cosmogenic ratio 131Xe/126Xe. Thus, if this material indeed 
was pre-exposed in the lunar regolith at this depth to cosmic rays for some time, two 
impacts within < I2Ma are necessary to excavate and propel the Y-82192/3 meteoroid 
into Earth orbit. However, a simpler and more probable scenario for the history of 
the Y-82192/3 meteoroid would be excavation on the Moon from a depth completely 
shielded from cosmic rays 11 Ma ago and ejection from the Moon's gravitational field 
by the same impact event. The meteoroid was captured by the Earth about 70000-
80000 years ago. Only if it can be shown that the activity of a radioisotope with half 
life > 3 Ma, such as 53Mn, is not in equilibrium with respect to a 4rr exposure, the above 
scenario has to be modified in the sense that a pre-exposure must have occurred on the 
Moon and two impacts within 12 Ma or less have to be invoked to excavate and propel 
the meteoritic material. 
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Appendix 
Assumptions for the partitioning of the cosmogenic (c), trapped (tr), and radiogenic 
(r) components : 3Hetr = O, (20Ne/22Ne)tr = 12.6, (22Ne/
21Ne)tr =31.7, (20Ne/21Ne)c = 0.9, 
(36Ar/38Ar) tr = 5.32, (40Ar/36Ar)tr = 1.0, (
4°Ar/38Ar)c = 0.2. The isotopic composition of 
trapped Kr and Xe was assumed to be identical to that of terrestrial air. Furthermore, 
(86Kr/83Kr)c = 0.015, (132Xe/126Xe)c = 0.5, {134Xe/126Xe)c = 0.05, and (
1 36Xe/126Xe)c = 0.015. 
The fissiogenic Xe and Kr components are negligibly small for the isotopes relevant in 
this work. 
Table A-1. Results of He, Ne, and Ar measurements of >25 µm grain size fractions of 
meteorites Yamato-82192 and -82193. 
Y-82192,82 
>25µm, 0. 238g 
Y-82193,100 
>25 µm, 0, 272 g 
22Ne 
10-scm STP/g 3He 22Ne 21Ne 
- · -- - ----- -- - - - -- ·- -- -·- - - ------ -- - ----· ---- --· 
79 12.4 
±36 ±0. 7 
66 26.2 
±32 ±1.2 
981 
±70 
1122 
±80 
9.8 3.53 1.62 
±4.3 ±0.10 ±0.03 
9 .  1 5.55 2.11 
±4.3 ±0.09 ±0.04 
4DAr 
aaAr 
94.3 
±0.5 
53.2 
±0.5 
36Ar 
asAr 
2 . 61 
±0.02 
3.28 
±0.03 
- - �- -- ------ --�-- - -- - - -· -- ·- -- - --- --- ----
Table A-2. Results of Kr measurements of >25 µm grain size fractions of meteorites 
Yamato-82192 and -82193. 
7BKr 80Kf stKr 
1 0-12cma STP/g 
x 10 0  
�- -�- -- --- ··--- ---� - ----- - - - ·-- -- --- --- �--·�- - ·-- -- -·- --- --- - --�---- �----- -- ----
Y-82192,82 32. 8 
>25 µm ±7.0 
Y-82193,100 39. 4 
>25 µm ±8.0 
7. 94 32.3 0.480 92.0 101.5 343.8 
±0.50 ±1.0 ±0.050 ±3.0 ±3.0 ±5.0 
7.00 31.3 0.424 90.3 95.8 340.0 
±0.40 ±1.0 ±0.020 ±1.0 ±1.5 ±5.0 
Table A-3. Results of Xe measurements of >25 µm grain size fractions of meteorites 
Yamato-82192 and -82193. 
Y-82192,82 
>25 µm 
Y-82193,100 
>25 µm 
1a2xe 124Xe 12oxe 12sxe 
10-12cma STP/g mxe 1a2xe 132Xe 
25.4 
±5.0 
32.0 
±6.0 
1.51 2.26 
±0.07 ±0.05 
1.29 1. 88 
±0.07 ±0.07 
10.2 
±0.3 
10. 0 
±0.2 
129xe 1aoxe 1a1xe 1a4Xe 1aoxe 
1a2xe 1a2xe 1a2xe 1a2xe 1a2xe 
X lOO 
100. 5 16. 8 
±1.3 ±0.2 
102.1 16. 6 
±1.5 ±0.2 
84.8 
±0.5 
82.4 
±0.8 
38.6 
±0.4 
39.4 
±0.5 
32.7 
±0.3 
33.6 
±0.4 
